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jHosPital Patients Are Adult Learriers

Patient gducatiop ig.a grbwIng concern of both health care profes,-
,

gionalkand consumers of health care. This rise in interest has been

..-:caused.by several factors.including the cost of medical care, the con-:

sumer movement, the increasing rate of chronicAllness, and the need

/to dispell the mirth that all illnesses can be completely eured or at

times even treated (Canfield, 1973). This interest in patient educa-
1.-

tio as been especially strong in the hospital community (American

Hospital Association', 1976, 1969).

Patient. Education Defined

Patient education is a process wherebykatients and in some

cases their families: (1):receive inforMhtion about specific liealth

problems, (2) learn the pecessary competencies to deal,with the
4

health problemg, and (3) develop accepting attitudes toward the health
, .

problems and reiulting changes in life styles. Patient education

'includes bdth formal and informal educational actiVities.

Formal patient education is characterized by terms such as

planned, organized:and structured. Specially assigned staff members

or volunteers.execute formal patient education activities. Examples

of rfO\taal patien t education programsinclude classes for patients with

-diabetes_a_cardiac.

IA/

Informal patient education is not separately planned and organized

and is 'generagy executed as an incidental parfof normalivespital

routine. Informal patient education activ1ti4 are the most prevalent

form.of educational activities performed by professionals in the health
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care field." One example of this is evurse teaching a stroke patient.

a disabted arm to dress himself; a second example is a physitian

7. those pa ients interviewed wished to know as much as possible about

what was wrong with them. Alt (1966) came to a similar condkusion in a

study tha\t surveyed patients just prior to leaving a Massachuietts

hospital. Ne concluded that: "The hospital patient wants more under-
,

nswering *mother's quest1onaiJt /Cow to care for her sick.child.

These types of activities are usuqlly not identified as "patient educe-

tion," but rather are considered as a routine part of healtk=care.

importance of Patient Education

P tient education is recogntzed as an importatt Component of

adequa e patient care for hospital patients by both health care providers

and the patients themselves. . Nouston ahd Paseo') (1972), in reporting a
."

.study o patients' reactions to hospital care, nefted that 93 percent of

standing about treatmenttedicines, diets, diagnosis,! and numerous

s.

personal and health-related questions that go unaniweree (p. 76).

Pender (1974) in reporting a ttudy'conduCted in a communitYhospital

setting, indicated that patients xelated that they had a ". . need

for more.information befo're disthaive on-how-to-care for themselves at

home, the'effect of illness on

complications-Of their pressnt

illnesses" (pp. 262-63).
4

f In general'patient education is an important CoMponeirt of patient .

carp for five major reasons:

their* daily.living habits, postible

illness and prevention ofrfuture
*



1. Patients have.the-right to know what is happeningrto them (American

Hospital Association, 1975);
A

2. Patients are better ible to deal with their health problems when they

atg,petter informed.(Egbert, Bettit, Welch 11Bartlett, 1964; Levine,

;

1974; and Rosenbetg, 1971);

3. Patient 'education js cdst-effeetive (Green, 1976 );

4. Patient'education increases health manpower by adIvng the patient to

the health care team (Schoenrich, 1973; and

5. Patient education increases compliance by patigis with medical,regimes-.

.Hospital-Based i'atient Education s'

Hospitajbased education serves a number of different,kinds of

clienteles: inpatients, outpatients who attend medical c1inic4, and,the

generwl community. In the latter area it is usually"termed health educa-

tion and in the former, patient education. Three comprehensive overviews

of hOspital patient.education programs are include in a special feature

on patient education in the October1973 issue of Modern,Hospital and

in publications by Lee (1974) and Simmons (1976).

For the community.at large, the Piograms usually perform'prinCipally

.an informational function. Exatples of community programs include exhibits

on health-related matters for community groups; telephone hotlines which

prow' etape-----d-d---'i-t-i.,----se't-S-t-"O-1-3eolrelThrecorearTaTtYproblems;"Tearinational

programs on specifie health hazards, such as hypertenAcn, smoking, and

.

drug education; nutrition programs for various coMmunity groups; and

personalized exercise program for adults.

Hospital-based a ivities for tile out-patient population also involve,

a range of activities from doctors giving informition to their, patients to
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more structured individual and group sessions with patients. .The most
a

popular form of formal instruction for out-patients is represented by

Classes held-for expectant parents (American Hospital Assodiation,r1976).

Other types of Programming include clasies for diabetit patientS, community

clubs. for- mer heart,and stroke patients, group help sessions for"cancer

patients, group instruction for heart patient a patient education

library service, and videotapes on specific th-related subject areas,

that patients may review with or without.the assistance of health educa- O.

tors"(KelseirBeamerp 1974; Making the Patient," 1973; Rosenberg, 1971).

Hospital patient education activities forjthe inpatient population

have been given"the most attention in the literature arid in Present .:

Ospital programming.' The type o:f educational aciivities for hospitalized

patients and4their families are almott'as many and varied as the number and

types of hospitals. Nurses giving bedside instruction represent the most
I

common form of Oatient education for inpatientf. This'instruction can

cover a wide range of areas'from pre-operative assistance to how to get

out of a hospital bed with a leg cast.
`a

Other types of inpatient.educational adtivities include patients

meeting With prOfessional staff membens on a one-to-one teaching basis,

. attending physical or occupational therapy sessions, meeting with the

l_moricer..to discuss a personal concern, attending formal

4. clatses, listening to telephone taped Messages, viewing videotape on

bedside teleilision'sets, and having a volunteer wile had a simifar illness'

.explain how he or she coped with the illness (8ernheimer & Clever, 1977;

Bartlett, Johnson, & Meyer, 1973; Field, 1967; korwitz, 1972).
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Not all of the abOve activities may 6e regarded as educatioal

by either the patient or the health care personnel; yet they involve

both teaching and le---r-aiiIng,by the parties involved. These types .

of activities may also be-partsof a formal patient elycation program,

or may happen informally as part of routine patient care.
-mmit

The majority of the formal patient education'actiyities for

inpatients are focused primarily on patients with chronic illnesses

(AmericAn Hoipital Association, 1676; Peters, 1974;U.S. Department

of HEW, 1976). The diseases that account for the thajOrity of the

programs include diabetes, ostoiy, mastectoey and,heart problems.

Two other'very popular forms of hospital.education for inpatients pre

those for patients Who will undergo surgery and those for maternity

patients and their husliands. (American Hospital Association; 1976;

Peters, 1974).

Content of Patient Education Acttvities for Inpatients(

The content areas of.patient education programs are varied. They

include topics such.as orientation to the hospital, explanation of the

diagnosis/and_treatment of the health problem, and learning about

indepenaent living skilli and appropriate community resources. Most

patients are not involved in all of,the content areas b ei y_a few -----

spec fic to their health problem

Orientation to Hospital Facilitied and Services

Thisiarea is covered in a number of wolfs from the handing-out of

'printedmaterials to patients and their famtlies tp having nurses on the

4hdividual floors explain the various hospitalcievices, Volunteers alsts_ .

are,relied upcn ouite heavily,tq,provide this type Of 4tnformation for

patients.
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Explanation of the Diagnois of the Health. Problem

This 9fea is.primarily dealt with by the physician, many times prior
4

to the patient,being admitted-to the hospital. The extent of this.explana-

tion differs depending On the physician/s style of working with patients,
. -

'the patlent, and the type of illness'(Pocock 1974).

pplanation'of the Treatmeht,for the Health Problem

This area also is primarily dealt with by the physician, many times
,}11

prior to hospitalizatiT, and varies in its nature and completeness

(Pocock, 104). In.some ca'ses-nursts:and 'other allied-health:personnel

are charged with giving 4rt of the explanation. In:most cases; however,/
I

. they will not give out.thislype.of information on their,own iniliative

unless instructed to do 'so bythe physician. This is changing, though, wtth

the advent of more formalized patient education programs. One Of the components

'of formal programs includes either*full or partial explanation of the medical

treatment (U.S. Departmnt of HEW, 1976).. This is illustrated b; ihe

growing number of forrhal pre- and post-operative patient educa on programs.

Teaching of the Medical Management of the Health Problem -

/Medical ianagement of his/her own illness'by the patient i cludes

item such as learning,aboutsmedications; the management of'medic 1

theter for'ostomy patients, dietary instructionl,

needed self7examinations to watch for recurring medical problems such as

breast cancer, and physical exercise so muscles will not become ateophied

(U.S. Department -of HEW, 1976). These topics art-tuilly ;taught from a

more technical standpoint and are the ones most often included in formal

hospital programs. A variety of professional health personnel including

nurses, occupational therapists, physical therapists, pharmacists,
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phsidians are involved in the teaching of

.

thete topic Areas.

Assisting Patients tO Learn or Relearn Self-Care, Independent
Living Skills

The educational goals of this area*include haiiing Patients relearn

to walk, talk, eat, read, write, manage householcractivities, and, in

some cases, job skills. *Though_this involves the relearning Of technical

type skills, the patient must also deal with va:ious emotional Problems'

roulting'from loss of bodily functions. This area is usually cov(red

in &formal manner. It involves activities.that are Planned by the

professional staff and are usually carried out only on a prescription.from

the doctor. Physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech thera-
0

pists and nurses are the primary teachers in,this area.

Teaching Patients,and Their Families About Short- and-Long-Term
Liife Style Changes Due to the Health Problem

This area involves helping,the patients and their families under-

_stand the various types of changes necessitated' by the nature of'the

health problem. This includes things such as reducing duly activities,

exercise programs, change in dietary habits, the stopping of smoking and

drinking the change in or termination of some recreational terests.

These topici are Covered most.often in formal patient educati.

It.is especially common for heart patients, diabetics, and people with respira-

tory condittons. ,Nurses and phyiicians tend to be the priMary techers in
. ,

this area with some involvement by health educators in the formal programs.

The three previous categories cannot always be separated because
1.

teaching of one area may involve two or all of them simultaneously.
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Edudating Patients and Their Families Ahout Appropriate tommuniti(

Resources 6

,

This .area involves providing information on resources sudh as the. '

visiting nurses service extended care facilities, outpatit hospital

seri/ices, and related home health services. The conipteeness of this kind'

of patient education 'depends on'the degree to which'the 'hospital program

; 'has been'formafly developed and the amount of0time hospital personnel have

to sperid with the pat4ents and/or their families. Initruction.has tradi-

tionally been done by the hospital social worker. In smaller community ,

hospifals,the inforMation ydghf be provided.by a staff Tiurse, a physician,

or.a publit healtb nurse. This particular content-area has not been

x- :

extensively reported in the patient education literature.

Teaching AboUt the Financial Management of the Health Problem

This subject has.also not been stressed in the patient education

a topic, with the tontinued rising cost of medical

addrested mord fultry. TraditiOnally, hospital

social Workers have counseled with patients and their familiet wben help

literature. Yet it is

care, filet needs to be

was requested irt this arepi

Teaching of deneral Preventive Activities

This area includes such tasks as the teaching of.all women patients

how to,do breast telf-examinations or teachihg all'patienti the importance

of a well-balanced diet. The coverage of general 'preventive health topics*,-,

,

does not appear to,be a prevalent one in'hospital progrims for.inpatients,

nor 'does thereseem to be any great push to organize such programs.

Mot all patients learn about ell of the content\areas in the list."

Some may,never,receiye education about any of them; others reteive informa-

,

Mod in only ()lie or. two of the categortes; and still others may be exposed

/
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to educional activities in all of thecontent areas.

StimarY
04,

Patient education programs for hospital Oatients are an extremely

importapt component of patient care. Both formal ahd"informal patient

. education activities shoOd be incorporated_intp regular.hospital routineT

for inOttients and outpatients. The content of these should include

both the itldical aspects of the patient's illness and the management
4

of that illness, as welt as the personal, social, and vocational

concerns of'the patient in relationshipONthe illness.' In adgtion
*

hospitals should offer for the community at large general health educa-

tion programs centered on the specific health needsof that community.

0

ot.
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